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Gods gift to fallen humanity in the
person of His son Jesus Christ is
ondcrful from whatever standpoint-
we may consider it In this article I

desire to call your attention to the
uniqueness of that gift

Christ stands alone amidst the in¬

habitants of the world as the fairest
among ten thousand the one
altogether lovely He alono is the
ensign of heaven and earth

He is the one unique figure among
men He alone is the Godman hu¬

< man yet superhuman man but God
also possessing both a human and a
divine nature

Gregory Nanziangan in speaking-
of the uniqueness of Christ once
said Christ hungered as a man and
fed the hungry as God He was
hungry as a man and yet He is the
bread of life He was athirst as a
man and yet He says Let him that
is athirst come to me and drink
Rev 2217 He was weary and Is

our rest He Pays tribute and is a
king He is called a devil and yet I

casts out devils prays and hears
prayer weeps and dries our tears is
sold for thirty pieces of silver and re
deems the world Is the man of sor-
row and heals our pains Lays down
His life and takes It again dies and
gives life and by dying destroys
death

The Inevitable Christ
Once Into the world Christ is the

touchstone of character Once into
the world He moulds its thought and
shapes its history

which is noblest purest and
most uplifting in life must be traced
baek to Him for His words His life
His spirit hare been woven into the
warp and wood of life

In the home In the state in tho
national In the world life the influ-
ence

¬

of Jeans Christ Gods unique
gift Is known seen and felt Every ¬

where we see that the gospel of
Christ is the power of God unto sal
vation to everyone that believeth
Rom 116

The good the pure the noble the
beneflcient of life have come into
contact with the inevitable Christ

Manifests Supreme Power
Christ says in Mathew 2818 All

power f given unto me in heaven and
in earth In Phillppians 29 we see
that God hath highly exalted Him
and given Him a name which is above
every name

His wonderful power is seen in the
ity He displays He controls

ers of heaven and earth so
kingdom advances in spite

b Apposition He spake
fority declarations

TVre authoritative He taught with
authority Ho commands with au
ority He works with authority
This authority is seen in His self

nastery As it has been said Oa
ro occasion did our Lord ever lose

Co

Of the many different classes of pub
He servlce companies gas water and
electric lights telephone and street
railway there is none which comes so
closely in contact with the public as
the street railway And same
public is vitally interested in the char ¬

acter of the service rendered by the
latter class of companies Recognition-
of this wide interest and constant en
deavor to meet the approval of the
public is the price of successful man ¬

agement-
The problems involved in furnishing

good service are many and in in-

stances
¬

the solution is difficult To
Insure proper track conditions con ¬

stant Inspection greasing and eleauing-
are necessary Overhead lines must
be watched lest one day tho trolley
wire which has worn too thin breaK
and traffic be tied up Tho power plant
must be on the job 20 or more hours-
a day three hundred and sixtifivc
days in the year A high degree of
skill and care is required to properly
maintain the various machines and in-

struments
¬

to detect the earliest indi-
cations

¬

of weakness or failure and to
prevent trouble A regular schedule-
of inspection and maintenance is fol-

lowed
¬

and a daily record kept of these
inspections and of all repairs All
this is necessary in addition to the
records of power station

oil etc used and output ob-

tained
¬

from the various machines
Car Barn Details

The car barn fills a large place in
the It is here
that the electrical ap
paratus the brakes and brake rigging
lights push buttons motormans bells
and registers receive attention Here
also a regular schedule of inspection-
is followed and a record made of each
part inspected and repaired Account-
is kept of the miles run by each car
and from this records are made show ¬

ing mileage of wheels armatures and
other apparatus Trolley wheels
trolley bases journals motor bearings
are all oiled after running a certain

k number of miles Each car has a page-
in tho Car Record book for each
month and a glance at this book
shows the last date on which any part
of the car was inspected or repaired
The object of all this care and atten-
tion

¬

is to enable the foreman to put a-

ear in service in the morning and feel
sure it will do a days work without

i
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himself nor was He ever surprised-
Into any situation in which He was
overwhelmed by the sense of personal
weakness He was ever master of
Himself

Supremacy of Intellect
The scripture testimony is that

even His enemies said Never man
spake like this man This being
true then never man thought like
this man Then never man had in-
telligence

¬

man His intelli-
gence

¬

was infinite He had the
thought of God

None among the great Intellects
among men can compare with Christ-
in intelligence not even Plato Socra ¬

tes Aristotle Cicero Zeno Bacon
Leibuitz or Burke The Influence of
His thought is worldwide-

The words of Jesus are incompara-
ble

¬

As it has been said The
world has never seen anything like
them since the gift of speech was
given to man He utters the most
sublime conceptions of God man
duty and the world

No passages of the great masters-
of expressionin Homer in Virgil-
in Dante in Shakespearehave se¬

cured for themselves so universal hold-
on men or been felt to be so fade
lessly fresh and trueas those of
Jesus Christ-

As we consider His supreme intel ¬

ligence we may well say with
Dr Ryle For combination of power
and simplicity of courage and pru-
dence

¬

of faithfulness and tenderness
never man spake like this man

His Influence
His life His character His word

His works have ever been supreme in
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giving trouble or causing delay
The next task is to keep a force ol

trainmen skilled in handling cars
careful in the performance of their
duty to protect the public and the
property of the company from accident
and courteous at all times to patrons

i Maintaining a Schedule
Of all these details the street car

I passenger knows but little and cares
less in schedule and goon

I accommodations are what is wanted
yet these same details properly cared
for are essential factors in good serv-
ice

¬

that they have been
properly attended to the next prob-
lem

¬

is to arrange and maintain an
adequate schedule This con-
stant

¬

attention and stud v of traffic
conditions on each line throughout the
day Moro cars are required in sum ¬

mer than in winter in the late after ¬

noon than in the morning When ex-
tra

¬

cars must be put on the lines and
how many of them is a question con-
stantly

¬

being studied by inspectors-
and superintendent football
and other entertainments demand ex ¬

tra service and must be arranged for
in advance This problem is by rea ¬

their influence presenting new ideals
inspiring with new life principles
forming character moulding
shaping history transforming Indi¬

viduals and enlightening and civiliz-
ing nations

Turn where you and that
which is noblest purest and most up
lifting in life must be traced to the
influence of the inevitable Christ

The Ideal Man
Who can compare with Jesus Christ

our Lord in the ideal He sets before
us None Here the stars fade and
disappear before the brilliancy of the
sunHe sets before us ideal
In Him we behold sinless humanity
In Him we see linked to di ¬

vinity thus revealing at least by im-
plication

¬

that the ideal life can alone-
be attained by the human being in
unison with the Divine Source of life

I that it must be in unison with ChristI by the bond of the Holy Spirit
In Him we see humanity fulfilling

lifes end He was filled with a divine
enthusiasm for the honor of His
Heavenly Father for He said My
meat is to do the will of Him that
sent Me

In Him we see humanity with an
abiding faith in God He said All
that the Father giveth Me shall come
to Me Jno G37 No man is able
to pluck them out my Fathers hands
Jno 1029

Father into thy hands I commend
My spirit Luke 2340

In Him we behold the man of un¬

impeachable character His life was
the stainless image of God He
says He that hath seen Me hath
seen the Father Jno 149

In Him we behold man as an hum-
ble

¬

supplicant at the throne of Divine
Grace Jesus was essentially a man
of prayer He prayed while in temp-
tation He prayed before the ImportIant events of life He
night He prayed in tho midst of I

lifes duties He prayed when in
agony He prayed when dying on j

the cross for he said Father for
give them for they know not what
they do Father into thy hands I I

commend my spirit Luke
233446 I

In Him we behold the ideal ati
tude of man toward God and man I

His one great aim in life was to
glorify God so that at last He could
say to His Father I have glorified j

Thee on the earth I have finished-
the work which Thou gaYest me to
do Jno 174

He ministered to men and sought-
to relieve and uplift humanity by pre-
cept example and service

He was ideal in His devotion to I

duty He was ideal in His life of obe-
dience

¬

to the laws of God and civil
government-

Thus we see that Gods gift is
unique He stands preeminently
above all others

I
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this

1

problem
complicated

t

a

like this I

I regularity

Assuming

requires

thought

will

humanity

I

son ot the uncertainties involved the
f hardest of all to solve A car two
minutes late during the busy shop-
ping

¬

I hours in the late afternoon will
catch some of the passengers who
would naturally have taken the next
tar had the first been on time This
may result in overcrowding car num-
ber

¬

one and uncomplimentary remarks
about the service through the cause of
delay may have been entirely beyond-
the companys control as for In-

stance
¬

a wagon broken down on the
track or a wait at a railroad cross-
ing

¬

The trip that catches the biggest
load this afternoon may catch only
half a load tomorrow while the big
load tomorrow may come a trip or two
earlier or later

Making it Pay
So far in this article no mention hat

hcin made of the most important prob-
lem

¬

th management faces that is I

making th service pay This is im-
portant

¬

lilt to the company and to
tw public A prosperous company can

j

bf liberal in its service and in its ex-

penditures
¬

for improvements a com-
pany situated in a progressive grow-
ing

¬

city should in order to best serve
the public interest be in condition to
keep pace with the development of the
community This means a constant
demand for large sums of money for

I
extensions and improvements If the
company is prosperous if the attitude
of the public toward the company is
friendly it is not difficult to interest
investors in the securities of the com-
pany

¬ I

and thus obtain the money neces-
sary

¬ t

for nw work If the company is
not doing well financially or if the
public is hostile then financing im
provAnents is very difficult or even
impossible

Hence the management must exer ¬

cise the most rigid supervision of all
details of the business to prevent
waste or extravagance A saving for-
a year of 5c per 1000 car miles in the
cost of oiling motors and journals is
equivalent to increasing receipts by
niany hundred fares If the power
station shows a saving onetenth of a
pound of coal for each kilowatt hour
output for a year many dollars have
been saved Excessive car mileage I

that is cars runs in excess of the
needs of the traffic is a very easy way-
to waste much money These are a
few of the many details that demand
constant attention and careful record
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4 Then this being a practical store withl
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makes the logical and practical place to
spend your Christmas money X
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l j q f Could there be a more desirable gift tar father son
ji brother or even a treat to onesself than one of our superbx X

> R i4r suits or overcoats handtailored by SCHLOSS BROS
NI I t CO They represent everything thats good and becoming to
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fs the man who cares and will investigate Cost no more than
DEIGNED the kind thats made cheaper and are froma cHLoSS BROSCO X

fine Clothes Makers
Baltimore and Nero York 1OOO tO 350O

a
BARGAIN SALE 100 BOYS SUITS XLATE ARRIVALS IN LADIES SHOES
This is a specially good lot and assortmentWeve the strongest best valued most uptoa of Boys Suits sues from 9 to 16 years Now ourdate showing of Ladies Shoes just arrivtd that weve

reason for offering this fine lot of Boys Suits at such XIx
ever been able to offer Some are patent with cloth

unheard of prices is because the pants are cut witha tops Some are patent with mat topsbuttoned and
straight bottoms thats allThe style of the coatslaced and in browns and blacks In short anything IXN

are perfectThe workmanship is the best Just thea in the world youll be wanting in late uptodate pants are straight bottom The regular prices of these
footwear the kind that and and stillwears wears suits ranged from 2 to 8 but we will offer choice
keeps stylish and shapely from of tjie entire lot next week at

250 X f
b price< N

Come Early A Cheerful Greeting Awaits You at a
ap J Shoes for-

Everybody
Shoes for-

EverybodyWatson Parker Reese Coa a
Everything to Weara a-

XX
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to detect and remedy any signs of
carelessness or waste and to Improve
upon existing methods And at the
end of the year if the figures show a
sawing in expense per car mile of a
quarter or oven a tenth of a cent the
management is happy but immediate-
ly

¬

starts figuring to accomplish ven
I bettor results the next year all the
i tune bearing in mind however that
the service must be adequate and

I good
I If Patrons Would Realize-

If the managements of railways and
other public service companies ould
make their patrons realize the earnest
thought and work given to th < prob-
lems

¬

I presented their desire to stead-
ily

¬

better service their readiness to
hear complaints and remedy unsatis-
factory

¬

conditions a long step toward
hitter understanding and pleasanter
relations would be accomplished It
the public realized the great truth in
the following ftatemt wo should
have taken a still longer ste9 in ad ¬

vance
One of the very best assets a grow ¬

ing city can have is a prosperous
street railway company strong finan-
cially and in public opinion able and
willing to keep pace with the develop I

ment of the community and to supply i

the needs of the citizens for modern
transportation-

A
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Thrilling Rescue I
How Bert R Lean of Cheny

Wash was saved from a frightful1
death is a story to thrill the worHL

A hard cold he writes brought on
a desperate lung trouble that baffled-
an expert doctor here Then I paid

10 to 15 a visit to a lung special-
ist in Spokane who did not help me
Then I went to California but with-
out

I

benefit At last I used Dr
Kings New Discovery which com ¬

pletely cured me and now I am as
well as ever For Lung Trouble
Bronchitis Coughs and Colds Asth¬

ma Croup and Whooping Cough its
supreme 50c and 100 Trial bov
tIes free Guaranteed by all drug-
gists

¬

I
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Dear Brother
From your brief note of last week-

I understand you will not be with us
this Christmas as in times past due
as you say to circumstances beyond
your control and I claim perspicacy
enough to comprehend that you will
not have enough left out of a dout + t
eagle after squaring with the butcher
and baker to buy two sandwiches at a
cent apiece same at this end of the
wireless old boy

I toll you Christmas is not what it
was in the good old days of Uscdtobc
when you and I and other little angels
chased William goats in the Wilds 01
East Hill You remember Christmas
with us began several weeks before
the 25th when w° were imbued with a
determination to keep he bottomless
woodbox full there were no festive
and seductive gas ranges then and
keep the yards clean

The pentup joys of expectancy cul-
minated

¬

on Christmas eve when we
were hustled off to bed early there to
lay awake peeking from beneath the
covers at the line of light under the
door and listening to the mysterious
sounds and whispered converse Gent
ing Santa Claus had a voice mightily
like Pas and that he had his wife
along with him Remember how we
raced to dress next morning fearing-
one should see the tree before the
other And oh the tree with its won ¬

derful fruit of express wagons horns
tops and Noahs arkssay have you
seen a real old time Noahs ark in the
past fifteen years Breakfast was
never thought of but dinner wasjust
shut your eyes a moment and feel
your mouth dribble as you see that
table and its load turkey silnee pie

j

i

l X

cranberriesnow well its more often
a measly hen and humple pie

No Bud Christmas is not what it
was when we tossed dimes with
Auntyfromthecountry or does it

merely seem so because of the grey
that has crept into our temples Do
our children experience the same de-

light
¬

that the mysterious Santa
aroused In us in spite of the rampant
spirit of trade and barter that com ¬

mercialism flaunts in their eyes and
earsSome of the wonderful fruit of our
tree was boxes of building blocks
the kind we could never find in broad
daylight but which Pa found easily
along about midnight as he sleepily
felt his way about the house getting-
us A dink er warter I do not re¬

call what he said upon those particular
occasions but I distinctly recollect
what he didsee it hurts me to sit
down sometimes yet-

I guess after all children are the
same now as then for there goes my
threeyearold yelling for a drink
Well Jim this is already too long but
when I fall into a retrospective mood-
as at present I forget the lapse of
time and the quality of your patience-
so now Ill wind up the cat and put out
the clock and snatch a wink before
the twins announce it is breakfast
tinie their breakfast time

With best wishes for a merry Christ-
mas

¬

BUCK
P S Confound the fellow who dis-

covered
¬

twins

Read The Journals Want
Ads and profit thereby I
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McHUGHS
MAMMOTt-
iGROCERY

The famous Dewey Coffee

ask your grocer for It Take-

no
J

other it Is a homo product

and always fresh from our own

roaster
Agent for the renowned Town

Talk Flour Ritzlers Famous
Ginger Ale Kornfalfa Stock
Food French Lick Pluto Water

i

I Fleischmans Compressed Yeast
I

I Kosher Sausage McHughs San ¬

tos Blend Coffee McHughs Cor ¬

dova Blend Coffee

Try our 60c Blended Tea It

has no equal at 100 per pound

Try it
Everything in the grocery HneJ

at living prices

Phones 1627 1628 and 1629
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Read The Journals Want
Columns this morning


